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To all whom, ¿t may con/cern.:- - 
ABe it known that I, OSCAR C. RUMSEY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Whit 
man, in the county of Plymouth and State of 
Massachusetts, have invented a newand use 
ful Improvement in Door-Knob Fasteners, of 
which the following is a specification. ' 
This is a device for locking and unlocking 

door-knobs, so that they may be prevented 
from being turned, o_r made free to be turned, 
as desired. ~ 

The nature of the improvement is fully de~ 
scribed below, and illustrated in the accompa 
n ying drawings, in which 

Figure l is a vertical section taken on line 
fr, Fig. 2, through the shank of a door-knob 
provided with my invention. Fig. 2 is an 
elevation of a door-knob provided with my 
invention, the door being shown in vertical 
section. Fig. 3 is a section similar to that 
illustrated in Fig. l, showing a modification. 

Similar letters ofreference indicate corre-y 
sponding parts. . ` 

A represents a portion of a door; B, the 
door-knob; C, the shank, and D the escutcheon 
screwed to the door at d. A semi-circular or 
arc-shaped blockE is screwed at e to the up 
per side of the shank C, and is provided at ‘ 
its highest or central point with a recess E’. 
An integral bracket or over-hanging horizon 
tal projection H extends from the escutcheon 
over the shank C, and a vertical perforation 
h is formed in said bracket directly over the 
recess E’ in the block E. This perforation is 
enlarged at a short distance below its upper 
end so as to form a shoulder h’ as shown in 
Fig. l. On one side of the upper surface of 
the bracketH is a ledge or ridge I extending 
from front to rear and inclined or curved up 
at I’ rearward from the front edge, and pro 
vided at the top of the incline with a trans 
verse notch or recess I”. 
Within the perforation h is a locking bolt 

consisting of the vertical portion K, ̀the en 
larged lower end K’ , and the horizontally ex 
tending arm or handle K’ ’ tipped preferably 
with a small knob or ball 7c. A spiral spring 
L surrounds the part K of the locking bolt 
and is contracted between the part K’ and  
the shoulder h’. 
When the handle K” is pointingtoward 

the knob B or toward the right, as shown in 
Fig. 1, the spring L holds the lower end K’ 
down into the recess E’ in the block E, thus 
locking the shank and preventing it and the 
knob B from being turned, and hence the 
door is held latched. If it is desired to allow. 
the door to be unlatched,the handle is swung 
toward the left and mounts the incline or 
curve I’ on the ridge or ledge I thus causing 
its lower end K’ to be lifted out of the recess 
E’ against the power of the spring, and then 
said handle may be dropped into the notch or 
recess I” as shown in Fig. 2. Thus the latch 
is freed and remains free until the handle is 
swung forward or toward the right again. 
In the modilication shown in Fig. 3, the 

vblock E is omitted, the bracket lowered, and 
the recess made in the shank itself. In this 
figure I’ is the shank provided with the re 

R', and S is the locking bolt. The operation 
is exactly similar-to that above described, it 
making no difference whether the recess is 
in the shank or in a rigid attachment thereto. 
Having thus fully described my invention, 

whatI claim, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is 
The hereinbefore described improvement 

in door knob fasteners, consisting essentially 
of the combination of the semicircular arc 
shapedblock E provided at its highest or 
central point with the recess E', the bracket 
or projection H extending horizontally over 
the shank of the >door knob and provided 
with the vertical perforation h over said re 
cess, said bracket being provided with the 
ledge or ridge I extending from front to rear 
and inclined or curved up at I’ rearward 
from the front edge and formed at the top of 
said incline with the transverse notch I”, and 
the locking bolt consisting of the vertical 
portion K and horizontally extending arm or 
handle K” adapted to _mount and descend 
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said incline or curve by swinging said handle, 9 5 
and the spring L within said perforation, sub 
stantially as set forth. 

OSCAR C. RUMSEY. 

Witnesses: 
R. C. TUEPEL, 
FLORA E. TURPEL. 


